A completely model-independent effective range theory fit to available, nnpolarizcd, np scattering data bclnw 3 1-1cV determines the zero-energy free proton cross section 0"0 = 20.4287 ± 0.0078 b, the singlet apparent effective range r s = 2.754 ± O.018 stflt ± O.O,S6 syst fm, and improves the error slightly on the parahydrogcn coherent scattering length 0,,, = -3.7406 ± 0.0010 fm. The triplet and singlet scattering lengths and the triplet mixed effective range arc calculated to he at = ,i4114±O.(1015 fm.
INTRODUCTION
The primary goals of this article are fourfold: first, using a model-independent analysis, to extract from the available data the best possible values of the effective range theory (ERT) parameters for np elastic scattering (the spin-triplet and spin-singlet scattering lengths ar and as, and their effective ranges Tt and T s , and the zero-energy free proton cross section (To used to obtain those four); second, to obtain the best possible modelindependent estimate of the mixed and zero-energy effective range difference Pr(O, 0) -Pr(O, -ft); third, to demonstrate that there is a range of energy most sensitive to this difference (\vhich turns out to be from about 20 keY to about 600 keY); and fourth, to demonstrate that better cross section measurements in this range are needed for a useful determination of this difference. The ERT parameters (especially 0"0), and this difference, have considerable rele·vance to nucleon-nucleon (J.V1\T) potential models.
l\Iuch of the work done in studying the J.V1\T interaction is done using models of the .NJ.V potential [1] [2] [3] [4] . . N J.V potential models have diverse Imv energy applications, such as studies of nuclear structure [5] , neutrino detection [6] , and pp weak capture [7] , to name a few. .NJ.V potential models can also determine the ERT parameters. Partial \va;ve analyses are used to fit the parameters of potential models to a large body of data including high energy data \vhich do not bear directly on the Imv energy parameters. Thus, small, unnecessary errors may be introduced into the low-energy parameters obtained from these models.
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This is exacerbated \vhen Imv energy data are omitted from the data sets [2] . If the data set is restricted to sufficiently Imv energies, where only the S \va;ve is significant, an ERT analysis yields more accurate values for these parameters because it does not depend on mechanisms, nor on the shape of the nuclear potential, and is truly model-independent. Studies of charge independence [3, 8, 9] , for example, use the up singlet parameters determined from an ERT analysis. Some .NJ.V potential models use the free proton zeroenergy cross section (To as an input. l\Iany of these use the 1975 measurement by Dilg [HI] , an = 20.491 (14) b.
This ·value is de·viant from all previous values, such as Honk's 1971 measurement an = 20.436(23) b [11] ' but only by about t\VO standard de·viations or less, because of the larger uncertainties on the pre·vious measurements. In 1990, Koester et al [12] determined an = 20.420(10) b, \vhich is in good agreement \vith Houk's result. "lith that small uncertainty, Dilg's ·value could no longer be accepted as being \vithin two standard de·viations of all other ·values. This should ha;ve laid the issue to rest, but the Koester et al value ne·ver seems to be used. To this day, some \vorks simply use the Dilg measurement (e.g., [4, 8, 9] ), either directly cited or indirectly (e.g., through [13, 14] ), while some include both the Dilg and Houk measurements (e.g., [1-3, 7, 15, 16] ). l\Ieamvhile, unnecessarily inaccurate and inconsistent ·values for (To, and the resulting sets of ERT parameters, continue to be used. This is especially relevant to the Imv energy applications of.NJ.V potential models. The Appendix attempts to explain the problem with Dilg's result.
The remainder of this \vork deals \vith the simple, model-independent \vodd of Imv energy data (5 \va;ve only), and an ERT analysis. This work analyzes a considerably larger body of data than pre·viously used for this purpose, and the fit uncertainties are substantially reduced from previous determinations. Some improvements ha;ve been made to the method, including the handling of a correlation behveen the triplet and singlet effective ranges, \vhich does not seem to have been pre'viously treated. This correlation results in a substantial systematic error on the singlet effective range.
By taking p, (O,O) and p" (0,0) as fit variables, without taking (JI (0,0) = {JI (0, -Er) and constraining it with the deuteron binding energy E/, it is possible to determine the triplet zero-energy effective range (JI (0,0) separately from {Jr (0, and \vithout reference to a model. To obtain meaningful, statistical errors for (Jr(O, 0) and (JH(O, 0) as fit variables, their correlation must be properly handled. Such a determination of (JI (0,0) can tell us something about shape dependence (i.e., the shape of the nuclear potential), without any model-dependent assurnptions.
II. EFFECTIVE RANGE THEORY SYNOPSIS AND ZERO-ENERGY SHAPE DEPENDENCE
The unpolarized, elastic np cross section (T is the spin\veighted sum of the noninterfering triplet and singlet partial cross sections, thus ERT gives both the triplet and singlet S \va;ve partial cross sections as [17] [18] [19] [20] \vhere (Jd,(J,d,{Jdk are (Jr,(J,r,{Jrk for the triplet and (JH' (IH' {JHI,: for the singlet, and \vhere (Id is the scattering length and {Jdl,: is the effective range. The center-of-mass (c.m.) mOInenturn is k, \vith k 2 = 2TnT (nonrelativistically), \vhere Tn is the reduced neutron-proton mass and \vhere T is the cm. np kinetic energy (in natural units:
Ii, = e = 1). The relativistic relations actually used are given in (3.13) and (3.14) . Equation (2.2) is exact because it defines {Jdl,:, \vhich is shorthand for (Jd(O, T) . In terms of the asymptotic (free particle) Tip wavefunction 'L'd(T) and the exact (interacting) Tip \vavefunction ud(T), both of \vhich implicitly depend on the neutron-proton separation 'r, the function pd(Ta, T,,) is defined as [17] [18] [19] pd (T,,,T,,) {JHO may be calculated with specific assumptions of the triplet and singlet \va;vefunctions or potentials, it is both possible and important to extract estimates of these from data, \vithout reference to a model. The relation bet\veen {JdO and {Jdm is independent of the energy T. Define the constant £:1'rd such that The condition £:11 '1 -::j: .°is referred to in this article as "zero-energy shape dependence". Although a survey of nuclear-potential models exceeds the seope of this \vork, these models universally predict a nonzero value for £:1Tr. Given sufficiently precise measurements, £:1Tr can be used to discriminate bet\veen (or improve) these models. As \vill be seen, currently a;vailable measurements are not quite up to this task.
It is of some interest to obtain E H (specifying the pole position), \vhich is done by solving (2.6) for Ed, thus [22] (Xd = PJ'~' (1 ± VI -2Pdm/ad) , (2.9) \vith Ed following from (3.14), taking There is a critical errol' size 6a cr it, \vhich £ol1mvs from (3.8), \vhen the expression in the radical goes to zero, i.e.,
This is plotted in Fig. 3 as a fractional error. Cross section measurements that exceed the theoretical value by more than this produce nonsense (complex) 'values for 'r s from (3.8).
The form (2.4) yields lim:r---+x, (Jd = 16w/,.~k4, so the expression in the radical of (3.8) should remain positive as T ---+ 00. HO\\wver, higher 'waves increase the cross section relative to (2.4), and it turns out that above about 100~'vIeV, the apparent effective range 'r s cannot be calculated \vithout subtracting higher \va;ves. The 'variables k, T, and T L , \vhere T L is the neutron kinetic energy in the frame of the proton (lab), are used interchangeably as the independent 'variable in e'valuating IV, THE FIT Historically, the most used method for obtaining the ERT parameters starts \vith a direct determination of at, (Is, and Tt (as (Jim) from the three measured values (Jo, a e , ft, and the equations (3.3) to (3.5), leaving 'r s undetermined. Any single measurement of a cross section at a nonzero energy determines 'r s (as Tso) from the equationR (3.6) to (3.8), taking D.r, = O. Or, '(;.,0 can be deterrnined from a collection of such data using an L1\-'l8 fit, \vhich is equivalent to a \veighted a;verage of single-point determinations. In any case, (Jo and (Ie have all the influence on the parameters at, (Is, and Ptm, \vhile the higher energy measurements have none.
The method for obtaining the shape-independent ERT parameters with a fit takes D..'rt = 0 and 'rt = {Jim, constrained by at and ft with (3.5), and then fits the three remaining parameters, at, as, and T s (as TsO), to measurements of (Jo, (Ie, and some set {(Jk} of measured cross sections at higher energies [26] . This determination of at, as, section data used for the fits. it \vould not be correct to also include this value of ao. Total cross section data \vere obtained from the Cornputerized Index to~eutron Data (CI~DA) through Brookhaven National Laboratory's NationaJ Nuclear Data Center ("Il'\DC) [35] and from the lit.erat.ure. TheRe data are shown in Table IV . The parameters used for calculating the average X 2 per datum shown in Table IV are the shape-independent values from Sec. IV C; the parameters from [12] yield similar X 2 . Data \vere not included that had no stated uncertainties or large uncertainties (more than 10% fractional error), or \vere from an unpublished thesis, or \vhere the results were not expressed as up cross sections. The neutron capture cross sections aM I and a HI are assumed to be negligible and \vere not subtracted from the total cross sections. Higher \va;ves \vere not subtracted. Corrections such as those for inscattering, system deadtime, detector efficiency, the presence of other nuclei, etc. are assumed to ha;ve already been made to the published data [66] . Kone of the data abuve 50~'vIeV were used in the fits.
Oscillations and fluctuations are evident in the data from [51] (Clement), [55] (FORt.er), and [54] (LarROn). An assumption is made that these are artifacts, and that the net effect over a large enough range is that they \vash out. The fluctuations in [51] (Clement) are quite large for energies belmv 2 l\ifeV. Although they do not exceed the statistical errors for most of the data in that range, this portion of the data from [51] \vas omitted from the fits, as is suggested in [51] . The data from [54] (Larson) and [55] (Foster) seem to suffer similarly belmv 5 l\ifeV, so this subset \vas also excluded. The 12 points from [51] abuve 18 l\ifeV and the 9 points from [54] above 45~'vIeV have uncertainties approaching 5a cr il" and so \vere omitaError shown as adjusted by Engelke et al [31] , 196;{. bSee the Appendix. eThis value is derived mainly from a pair of cross section measurements which are included in the set of cross section data, so it would not be correct to include this value of ao.
The measurements of ao and a c that \vere considered are shmvn in Tables II and III . The parameters used for calculating the X 2 values shown are the shapeindependent values from Sec. IV C, but the paramet.erR from [12] , ( (3.4) . l\Ieasurements of a c so tightly constrain the fit value of (1(; that it is practically fixed to that of a \veighted a;verage of the (1. (' measurements. The cross section measurements determine ao and 1'80, \vith the lmver energy measurements mainly affecting ao and the higher energy measurements mainly affecting 1'80. The effect is that these fit parameters are for all practical purposes uncorrelated \vith each other. aData not included in fits. bEnergy as adjusted by [66] . cThe data below 2 I\IeV and above lR~,leV are excluded. dData included despite the large, 10S{, average uncertainty; the uncertainties appear to be overstated.
"The data below;; MeV and above 4G~,leV are excluded. fThe data below;; MeV are excluded.
gColumns' values calculated with data up to GO MeV.
ted. The data from [38] (Frisch), [44] (Clements), [46] (Phillips), and [56] (llratenahl) are substantially deviant from the other data, as indicated by their large average X 2 , RO they \vere excluded. I3ecause of the apparent, RyRtematic shift in the data from [42] (Cierjacks), cornpared to the other data, theRe data \vere excluded, deRpite their good, average X 2 (v.,Thich merely reflectR that the Rtated uncertaintieR are large enough to include this Rhift). There are a few publicationR J data which \vere retained, despite Reeming to be RubRtantially deviant from other data, becauRe they ha;ve only a fe\v pointR (3 or leRR). For Ruch small statisticR, the average X 2 per datum iR not a reliable determination of their deviance. The data from publicationR which are all above 15 l'vIeV \vere not excluded, deRpite the large, average X 2 for some. A poor fit iR expected for theRe beG-luRe of contributionR from higher waveR. These data do not affect the main 6 reRults, \vhich involve only the data up to 3 l\IeV.
The reRults presented here depend on the particular choiceR made in the data selection process. Several alternative RelectionR \vere made, \vhere the more deviant data \vere not cut out. ThiR resulted in parameter ·variationR not entirely in agreement \vith the final valueR from this \vork. If the published uncertaintieR of the selected data are not too far off from being Rtandanl deviations (aR may not be true for the excluded data), and if there are no syRtematic errors \vhich approach or exceed the given uncertainties, then the meaRurementR will be appropriately weighted and any likely selection biaR affecting the reRulting fit parameterR \vill be reflected in the fit errors.
B. The S wave
The 5 \vave partial cross Rection approacheR a conRtant in the limit of zero energy, \vhile the partial (TORR sectionR for the P, D, and all \vaves higher than S approach zero in thiR limit, i.e., fL ""-I k 2L as k --+ 0, where fL is the amplitude for the \va;ve \vith orbital angular momentum L.
The contributions from higher angular mornentllIn \Va;VeR increaRe \vith energy, reRulting in a decreaRe in the apparent effective range THO and an increaRe in X~, if they are ignored. In order to maintain full model-independence, it is neceRRary to ignore the higher waveR, but it is important to justify that ignoring them iR valid for a usable range of lmv energy. Clearly, by ignoring higher \Va;VeR, at any energy, Rystematic errors are introduced, but theRe \vill be Reen to be much Rmaller than the RtatiRtical errors. As will be demonstrated in Sec. IV C, the need for any wave higher than 5 iR not apparent from the data in the limit of zero energy (i.e., belmv 3 l\IeV \vith thiR data set).
Table V RhowR the partial cross RectionR, uRing the dominant phaRe RhiftR from Table V and would guarantee a good fit even \vith a poor set of parameters. It is preferred to regard the experimental uncertainties from their respective publications as preeminent, and thereby retain their utility in deciding \vhether or not to retain a given set of data, or whether or not the data are \vell-represented by the parameters for a given range of en,j'KY. So, the requirement for a "gooer' fit, that X~= 1 ±. 2/v, must be interpreted sorne\vhat loosely. The Imvest energy fits, for data belmv 1.0~'vIeV, ha;ve ·very fe\v degrees of freedom, and are especially susceptible to errors in this small subset of the data.
Only T'sO ·varies significantly amongst the fits below 15~'vIeV. The decline of T'sO and the increase in X~with T max abuve 5 l\leV may reasonably be interpreted as being due to higher \va;ves. Det\veen 1 and 4 I'vIeV, the variations in fit ·values of TsO are not quite significant. The barely significant increase in T'sO between 4~'vIeV and 5 I'vIeV could possibly be due to small errors in the data (contributions from higher \va;ves should ha;ve the opposite effect). The 3 MeV fit is in the middle of the range uver \vhich T'sO is nearly constant (and where there is a good quantity of data), and is \vell below the region for \vhich there is unrnistakable evidence of higher \vaves. Furthermore, the 3~'vIeV fit has nearly the lowest X~, \vhile also ha;ving nearly the smallest errors for the fit parameters. Therefore, the best fit in Table VI is taken as the 3 l\leV fit. Variations in the parameters from the 2 to 4~'vIeV fits are roughly the size expected from statistical fluctuations, and are not in the direction expected for them to be due to ignoring higher \va;ves. Therefore, any systematic errors introduced by ignoring the higher \vaves are small compared to the statistical errors. Significant shape dependence as a function of energy (i.e., Pdk -::j:. PdO) from 0 to 3~'vIeV is not e·vident, also because the variations are of the size expected for statistical fluctuations.
\'lhile these conclusions ha;ve merit by themselves, they are closely supported by Table V. The increase with energy in the higher \vaves in Table V shmvs good correspondence \vith the falloff in T'sO in Table VI . The first partial cross section (higher than S) comparable to the cross section uncertainty is the 1 PI \vave at 5 I'vIeV. 1'\0 \vave higher than S in Table V For perfect agreement between the (TOSS sections from [1] and this work, the nurIlbers in the last column of each section of Table V should add up to unity (counting the :i Sl and :i D 1 only for one of the t\VO ·values of c1)' There is a small disagreement behveen the total cross section from this \vork and from [1] , \vhich is likely due to the use of the Dilg cross section there, which causes the low energy cross sections to be increased (see the Appendix). Table VI shmvs the results of fits of 0'0, (J,c, and T'sO to the data set. The data were selected for each fit by cutting on the neutron (lab) kinetic energy at T max = 50, 40, 30, 20, 15, 10, 5, 4 , 3, 2, 1 and 0.5 I'vIeV. The generally too-good X~reflect that most of the experimental uncertainties are overestimated. To correct this, the uncertainties from different publications would require different scaling factors to correct them. This is not done, since such a scaling \vould be biased by the results here, TAGLE VI: 3-paramctcr (shape-independent) fits. The fit parameters arc ao, a", rso, except for the last fit. The shapcindependent singlet apparent effective range is rso = p.,o -(br.,) .6.rt ' ,vhere (Jr,,) llTt is the nnlmmvn systematic shift in r"O from taking llrt = O. The value of T mrrx shmvn is the highest energy in it data set. The errors on ao, 0,,,, The errorR are Rtandard deviations, although no correctionR have been made to account for the lmv ·value of X~, RO the errorR might be uverRized by roughly 10%. All the errors are RtatiRtical. The syRtematic error Rhu\vn for 'r s iR explained in Sec. IV D. The error Rhu\vn for f s is calculated uRing the larger, RyRternatic error on T s . Kone of the other pararneterR have significant RyRternatic errorR.
20.42S(11)
Kote that the fit value of a e iR practically fixed to that of [34] , because of itR Rrnall uncertainty. The fit value of ao iR rnoRtly determined by the 1.97 keV rneaRurernent from [12] and the 2 keY measurement from [36] . The ITo data [11, 31] have a fairly small effect on the fits. Table VII . TheRe are called "Rhape-dependent'; because they are done \vithout the Rhape-independent approximation Prk = Prm. If the data \vere Rufficiently precise (they are not), theRe fitR vmuld preRllIuably Rhmv an energy dependence from neglecting the Rhape pararneterR in the effective range expanRion (Ree Sec. V), in addition to the effectR of higher \v;-);veR (this iR alRo true of 'rsO in the shape-independent fits). Table VI, is shmvn at the bottom of  Table VII , for the data up to 3 1\1eV, and this is taken as the best shape-dependent fit. This last fit omits the (To and arc data, since these data have no effect on this fit.
The apparent difference in Tables VI and VII between the values of IJrm and Pro, and bet\veen 'f"sO and PsO, is deceiving at this point, because the fit values of PIO and PsO are correlated, \vhich means that their fit errors are underestimated. Figure 5 shows the effects on the ERT cross section of shifting T{ and T s up, separately and in tandem, by amounts \vhich anticipate the results belmv. (There is no particular reason for shmving Tr and 'f"s shifted up, rather than dmvn, \vhich \vould have produced a similar, but iIlverted, set of curves.) The shift in cross section from about 2~'vIeV to 10 1\iJeV is almost negligible if both T s and T{ are shifted by those amounts. Therefore, cross sections in that range do not tightly constrain 'f"r and T s if they are varied simultaneously. The shift in cross section increases abuve 10 1\leV, but there the higher \v;-);ves are significant and cannot be ignored. The shift in cross section is larger belmv 2 1\leV, but there are not enough, precise data belmv 21\iJeV to constrain T{ and 'f s more than they ;-1lready are by the data above 2~;IeV. Thus, a substantial correlation exists behveen 'f"r and T s . This eorrelation is obscun;rl \vhen T s is fit \vith 'f"r fixed to Ihm (constrained by ar). \Vhen Tr is fixed, the value of T s is much more sensitive to the data above 2~iIeV, as shown by the lower curve in Fig. 5 . If the actual 'value of £:1'f"r is sufficiently dose to zero, then fixing 'f"r to Prm \vith ar through (3.5), and 'varying T s (as 'f"so), \vill provide the best fit values for the ERT parameters (least affected by errors in the cross section data), but there remains an unknmvn contribution to 'f"sO from either a true, nonzero value of £:1T{ (shape dependence), or, from errors in the data giving rise to a false, nonzero value of £:1Tr (looks like shape dependence). In either case, the existence of this unknmvn contribution to TsO is not apparent, so long as Tr and 'f"s are not varied simultaneously (and independently of ar and as).
To obtain statistically meaningful errors for the fit 'values of Pro and PsO, The CFS [69] form is [26, 28, 67, 68] .
The zero-energy shape dependence considered here (\vhich is independent of energy) must be distinguished from the shape dependence \vhich is more generally spoken of (which is dependent on energy). The (old) effective Iange expansion [17, 26, 67, 68 ] is 0.005 rrnTrlTnTnn""nn""nOTTOTTOTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTnTn"TTT1 'Vith these uncertainties, \vhich are considerably larger than those from Table VII, the differences bet\veen Ihm and Pro and bet\veen TsO and PsO are not quite significant, being less than t\VO standard deviations apart. The statistical error on PsO is taken as the systematic error on T s due to ignoring £:1T{. ReTruu'k on effective range e:qmnsions: The series (5.1) is not a theoretically justified form, and suffers from convergence problems, \vhich the CFS form avoids. 'Vhether a series such as (5.1) converges well enough depends on the range of energy and the precision of the available data; their coefficients are inhen;ntly dependent on the range of energy of the data, and have no physical significance. Historically, expansions in k;2 originated \vhen high energies were not a;vailable and convergence \vas not an issue. Their continued, \videspread use may ha;ve to do \vith the misconception that the k;2 terrn in the I3ethe equation is the first-order term in a k;2 expansion, which it is not; the k;2 term has an e:rad origin in the I3ethe equation [17] . The effedive range should never be e:qmluled in a k 2 series. Figure 6 emphasizes hmv poorly determined are PIO, PsO, and therefore £:1rr, by the data available. 'Vhether the reference line or one of the curves fits the data better can hardly be decided. The ma. . .ximum separation bet\veen the upper and Imver curves occurs at 131 keV; a simultaneous determination of Pro and PsO is most sensitive to a measurement at this energy. The sensitivity falls to half-maximurn at 23 and 620 keV. The ((T -(Tn) terrn represents the change in cross section \vith neutron (lab) kinetic energy T L , from (2.2). a.Ml is the 1\11 radiative neutron capture cross section. The parameter A is a function of the molecular makeup, and it depends on the temperature. The parameter A may be nearly constant (}ver some ranges of energy, but generally depends on the energy in a manner \vhich requires a substantial theoretical effort to predict. In measurements of the cross section, A is determined by a fit to a Consider a neutron beam scattering on a proton target. The cross section (T as given by (2.2) \vith (2.1) is the free proton cross section, \vhich is the elastic cross section \vhich \vould be measured if the struck protons \vere not bound in molecules. The zero-energy free proton cross section (Tn is given by (3.1). For neutron energies well above the 'vibrationalle'vel-spacing, the inelastic molecular contributions from vibrational excitations can be handled by introducing a molecular-'vibration correction factor [70] [71] [72] subset of the data \vhich is \vell-described by a constant A. "\Vhile the fit 'value of A for a given target cornposition at a given temperature shmvs reasonable agreement \vith theory (when calculations exist), the agreement is not generally excellent, and it is the fit value of A \vhich is employed in the reduction of the data to determine ao. The top hvo entries in Table II were obtained \vith this technique.
If the data set is restricted to energies sufficiently abo-ve molecular binding energies, the proton can be treated as free, and ao obtained by extrapolating (or fitting) with (2.4) . If the energies are low enough such that the uncertainties in the effective ranges have little effect on the result, the extrapolation does not contribute significantly to the error. The last entry in Table II and the result from this work both fall into this category.
The Dilg measurement of an [10] used an energy at \vhich the molecular correction terrn aoA/T L in (A.1) should be small but not quite negligible, and should nearly cancel \vith the (a -ao) ternl. The result in [10] follmvs from measurements on water and three hydrocarbons at a single energy, 132 eV. There was, therefore, no \vay of determining . 4 , as \vas done in [30] and [11] . Instead, .4 was estimated for each target from values taken from the literature, \vhich described scattering on \va-ter and benzene at energies from about 1 to 15 eV. The resulting corrections \vere extrapolations to 132 eV.
The Dilg ao is unique in that it is the only measurement \vhich required molecular corrections to be made but did not obtain them as part of the experiment. If the molecular corrections for the different targets were underestimated, the resulting value for ao \vould be too large (and the error too small), \vhich seems to be the case. All other experiments, whether requiring molecular corrections or not, have produced results in good agreement \vith each other, and this includes fits to the Imv energy measurements above 2 keY. It is inconceivable that the Dilg result is correct \vhile all others are not, especially in light of its unique handling of the molecular corrections.
except in [19] . Usually, one finds (Td = 4r.k-2 sin 2 6d, \vith k cot 6d given by (5.3), both of which are exact.
[21] The phrase "mixed effective range" [10, 11, 68] is nothing more than a convenient name for pd(O, -fd), appropriate because in this case (2.3) is a mixture of neutron-proton and deuteron \vavcfunctions.
[22] 1.. P. Kok, Phys. R"v. L""t. 45, 427 (1980 
